Abstract. Deep drawing process, although deceptively simple, involves a complex interplay between material properties, die geometry, process variables and also friction (lubrication) conditions. Numerical and stochastic modeling and simulation of this process means defining the correlation among the variables of the process in order to improve the existing processes. Using the Box-Wilson′s multi factorial experimental design the stochastic, numerical and experimental investigations on the thinwalled tinplate rings (material: TS 260, TS 275, TH 415, TH 435, TH 520 according to the European Standard EN 10202) were performed. The FEM analysis applying ABAQUS Explicit code as well as stochastic analysis have been used in order to predict the influences of wall thickness and lubrication on reducing drawing force and estimate its influence on process consumed energy. The accuracy of the numerical and stochastic results is confirmed through the comparison with the experimental results.
Introduction
Tinplate is essentially low carbon steel between 0.13 and 0.50 mm thick coated with between 5.6 and 22.4 grammas of tin per square meter [1] . Modern tinplate possesses several important advantages: excellent drawability combined with good strength, good solderability and corrosion resistance and an attractive appearance, due to the unique properties of tin. It is an eco-friendly packaging material offering 100 percent recyclability -any number of times, and without quality loss. Compared with other materials such as aluminum, tinplate offers significant cost benefits. Its major expansion in production up to the current world output of some 20 million tones has been achieved by substantial improvements to manufacturing processes, culminating in highspeed rolling mills and tincoating methods and also the many developments in canmaking industry. In many instances special grades have been developed for specific canmaking techniques, e.g. for drawing and wall-ironing, draw and redraw and easy-open ends. Their development has required close cooperation between canmaking and tinplate manufacturer. Although the wide acceptance of tinplate is due primarily to its special properties, the extensive development of can and containers manufacturing processes and designs has resulted in a considerable increase in the number of tinplate varieties being available specially in respect of sheet size, tincoating weight, surface roughness, metallurgical characteristics and passivation of the tinned surface.
Continuous demands for improved quality and more economic can production have led to the development of highly sophisticated manufacturing techniques. The essential aim of this paper is to present an outline of numerical and stochastic method used and their effects on production, in the belief that it will be of help in the development of improved and new canmaking processes. As a better knowledge of the deep drawing processes used will be of help to those concerned with developing forming process. Performing of the stochastic and numerical modeling and simulations of the process is useful before expensive manufacturing of tinplate rings. In other words, mentioned methods can be used to assess the dependency of output parameters on the variation in input parameters. It is clear that simulations allow to model any modification before the expansive manufacturing process and also to model the possible behavior for a new grade of lubrication, wall thickness and yield strength affecting the grade of forming force. Then, a set up models can be used to answer the question of how much the process force changes, if input data change within values under the central composition design of experiments.
Savings, in this way, can be made at the start stage of tinplate rings drawing, before its establishing. Therefore, stochastic and numerical models especially provide wider possibilities in the solving of forming force. Thus, We can find out optimal force in this process.
Experimental Design
Experimental research was performed according to a central composition design applying in the modeling and optimization of the processes with more variables. All these designs have a elementary part 2 k (k-number of varying variables in the process), a symmetric set points n α around the center of design (their number is 2k), and repetition points n 0 at the center of design [2] . The composition of the design is represented in Fig. 1 . In this way, the total number of experiments N could be calculated as:
The most important parameters affecting this process are wall thickness s, coefficient of friction µ and yield point k 0 , which means that all parameters directly affects the force savings in the process. From the above brief discussion of the parameters affecting the force of deep drawing process, it is obvious that the problem is very complex. The matrix of experimental design with varying variables (µ, s, k 0 ) is formed on the basis of central composition design. By means of that design, matrix of coded and physical varying values could be set up. Both stochastic and numerical modeling will be performed on the basis of this design. The matrix of experimental design with varying variables it is shown in Table 1 . 
Experimental Investigations
In order to assess the effect of flow curve on the simulation, the tensile tests for various materials and wall thickness were carried out. The flow curve can be represented by a power relationship of the Hollomon-Ludwik′s law [3] :
where: f σ -true stress, C -strength coefficient, n -strain hardening exponent, ϕ -true strain.
According to the conducted investigations and introduced model (2), the material properties generated by central design is shown in Table 2 . The experimental investigations of the flow curve have been performed by means of tensile testing machine Amsler equipped with: optical measuring system (3 CCD cameras) measuring converter, PCI (data processing system supported with Lab View software for Windows). The tensile testing machine uses three cameras, which allows the system to monitor both the operating Advanced Materials Research Vols. 6-8 331
conditions and the measuring conditions simultaneously during each measurement. This ensures that thousands of measured points are always exact and reliable.
Basic data for lubrication are: dry friction and tin surface µ =0.17, hydrolubric VG68 (mineral oil) and tin surface µ =0.14, cold forming lubricant and tin surface µ =0.1, MoS 2 (liqui molly) and tin surface µ =0.06, paraffinol vaseline and epoxy phenolic (GL1231-07) surface µ =0.03.
Stochastic modeling
Defining of stochastic model starts with identification of set of all process or system parameters. Working out stochastic model is founded on the statistic processing of experimental data, when conditions are programmed according to the mathematical theory of experimental design (active experiment). By the change of input parameters determining the limit of varying in the conditions of real process has been achieved. Accordingly, accurate stochastic model with minimal number of experimental data has been defined. For modeling of process force the third order model has been introduced [4] 
According to introduced model the table of three-factorial design with interaction has been formed: Table 3 . The matrix of matrix of coded variables and measuring results of drawing force. 
Coded values
In this way, we could calculate values of designed points, e.g. at central point its value is 23.8137 kN, at first point is 18.43 kN, etc. The results obtained from stochastic analysis (by means of the Box-Wilson′s multi factorial experimental designs-central design) and experimental investigations show that results of backward extrusion established in stochastic modeling are very close to experimental ones. Also, experimental designs can be used in stochastic modeling to determine state of stresses and deformation work very successful.
Numerical modeling
Also, numerical modelling is performed according to central composition design because of comparison with experimental and stochastic results. The accuracy and correctness of friction data and especially regarding the hardening curve of material are very important in Abaqus code regarding the quality of the simulation [5] . Because of that experimental investigations for determining of the flow curve were done. Geometrical measures modification with determined boundary conditions is the most important parameter in this modeling. Further, the flow curve of material could be described in ABAQUS code in the form (2) of hardening law. In other words, ABAQUS 6.4 code was used to asses the reducing of force on the variation in wall thickness of workpiece, lubrications and material properties. For the simulation was used only one quarter of model. The blank, punch and die was modelled using ABAQUS/CAE, due to the symmetry of the configuration. The process was simulated using ABAQUS/Explicit, numerical parameters and computational results were analysed by means ABAQUS/CAE. ABAQUS/CAE is divided into modules, where each module defines an aspect of the modelling process as: defining the geometry, defining material properties and generating a mesh. Model from which ABAQUS/CAE generates an input file is submitted to ABAQUS/Explicit for analysis. With stated data and listed suppositions the FE mesh of the workpiece is composed of 5716 nodes and 5584 elements called S4R which in ABAQUS terminology means a 4-node doubly curved thin or thick shell element with reduced integration, hourglass control and finite membrane strains. The S4R element uses reduced integration as a uniform strain element. To avoid excitation of hourglass modes, which can lead to severe mesh distortion, a v-e hourglass control is used. The thickness of the elements was continuously updated with deformation. The tools (punch, die and blank holder) are described as rigid axysimetric body. That means that lines and curves that define the die and punch were interpreted as rigid unmovable body. They are fixed with a determined point on them. It means, there were used a geometrical way for description of tools. Further, the material is assumed to be rigid-plastic and it obeys the von Misses yield criterion. The elastic characteristics of material are governed by Poisson′s ratio and modulus of elasticity. The simulation model of the workpiece and tools at point 9 of experimental design is shown in Fig. 2 . In this simulation the Coulomb friction model was used for the contact analysis. Anisotropy parameters F, G, H, L, M, N (stress ratios in ABAQUS/Explicit) were computed by means of Lankford's coefficients r0 0 , r45 0 and r90 0 , obtained through experimental investigations. Also, between rigid tools and the sheet material, the pure master-slave contact algorithm was used, a kinematic version of this algorithm in ABAQUS/Explicit. This means that nodes on the slave surface of tinplate can cannot penetrate the master tool boundary. The ABAQUS/CAE postprocessor called the Visualization module is used as viewer. Modeling and simulation of the tinplate rings drawing is very complex, because model includes complex geometries and numerous contact interactions but by means of the variables that control the contact algorithms for selected contact interactions and with customizing these controls a more effective solution has been obtained. Results of other drawing forces obtained by numerical simulation on all points of central design are represented in Table 4 . In numerical simulation, the effective strain as peeq and state of stress in all points of design have been obtained. Fig. 3 presents state of stress at central point of experimental design. On the basis of subroutine that determines the total load placed on the workpiece, the force punch-stroke curve has been constructed. The curve was constructed as the composition of two diagrams. The first one, represents drawing stroke-time diagram and other one, represents forcetime diagram. By means of numerical integration at this curve, the deformation work (W n ) as a measure of consumed energy could be calculated.
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Also, in this analysis effective strain at all point of experimental design has been calculated. Fig.  4 presents effective strain at central point of experimental design (numbers 9-14 in Table 3 and 4). 
Conclusions
It is useful to perform the stochastic modeling of the deep drawing process before expensive manufacturing process. In this way, savings in process and tool improvements can be made at the start stage of process, before its establishing. In this way the parameters of process became betterunderstood. Disadvantage of this type of modeling is an expensive experiment. Needs for the faster and cheaper solving of process are higher, therefore numerical modeling of process was performed. Thus, it is possible to find out the optimal force and deformation work as measure of consumed energy for this process. Experimental research for the checking and the verification of stochastic and numerical results was done. According to the experiments stochastic and numerical modeling and simulation are very satisfactory. It can be concluded that coefficient of friction, wall thickness and material properties have a different effect on deep drawing force reducing.
